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INTRODUCTION

Seafloor segmentation and characterization based on local textural properties of acoustic
backscatter has been a subject of research since 1980s due to the highly textured appearance of
sonar images. The approach consists of subdivision of sonar image in a set of patches of certain
size and calculation of a vector of features reflecting the patch texture. Advance of multibeam
echosounders (MBES) allowed application of texture-based techniques to real geographical space,
and predicted boundaries between acoustic facies became experimentally verifiable. However,
acoustic return from uncalibrated MBES produces artifacts in backscatter mosaics, which in turn
affects accuracy of delineation. Development of Geocoder allowed creation of more visually
consistent images, and reduced the number of factors influencing mosaic creation.
It is intuitively clear that more accurate backscatter mosaics lead to more reliable classification
results. However, this statement has never been thoroughly verified. It has not been investigated
which corrections are important for texture-based characterization and which are not essential. In
this paper the authors are investigating the Stanton Banks common dataset. Raw data files from the
dataset have been processed by the Geocoder at different levels of corrections. Each processing
resulted in a backscatter mosaic demonstrating artifacts of different levels of severity. Mosaics then
underwent textural analysis and unsupervised classification using Matlab package SonarClass.
Results of seafloor characterization corresponding to varying levels of corrections were finally
compared to the one generated by the best possible mosaic (the one embodying all the available
corrections), providing an indicator of classification accuracy and giving guidance about which
mosaic corrections are crucial for acoustic classification and which could be safely ignored.

2

ACOUSTIC CLASSIFICATION

In the last fifteen years, underwater remote sensing techniques accompanied with acoustic
classification systems (ACS) and ground-truth techniques have been used in quantitative seabed
mapping studies. Acoustic seabed classification systems provide information regarding the floor
characteristics based either on single beam (SBES) or swath sonar systems (multi-beam echosounders (MBES) and side scan sonar SSS)). Swath sonar systems have a great advantage over
the SBES methods that data is collected from the most of the seabed without the need to
interpolate between ship-tracks, and thus more rigorously discriminate between defined seabed
classes. Although for better discrimination between seafloor classes, more descriptive and welldefined predictor variables are needed, recent comparative studies have shown that the continuous
spatial-mapping swath systems such as SSS out-performed single beam based acoustic
classification systems in habitat identification. Surface roughness may be directly related to
sediment grain size, bedforms such as small scale ripples and biotic parameters such as seagrass
and mussel beds. The volume scattering is influenced by the depth of penetration of the signal and
thus by the grain size, sedimentary structures, bioturbation and gas bubbles. The main advantage
of the swath sonar based ACS is the acoustic textures analysis. Sonogrpahs acquired either with
SSS or MBES can be quantified by not only the first order statistics (-distribution of grey levels-) but
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also by second order statistics (acoustic texture) [12]. These local texture parameters quantify the
relative position of the grey levels and exhibit the roughness or the smoothness, the variability or
the homogeneity and the repeatability or the randomness of different areas or features on the
sonographs [12]. ACS is usually based on local textural descriptors of acoustic backscatter and the
traditional approach consists of the subdivision of the sonar image in a set of patches of certain size
(non-overlapping or with partial overlap) and the calculation for each patch of a set of descriptors
reflecting the patch texture. Patch size is chosen as a trade-off between locality of a point being
characterized and the accuracy in descriptors’ calculation.
In the context of the present study the Table 1: The descriptors extracted using SonarClass
textural descriptors have been extracted and
st
1 order grey level statistics
processed using the Matlab package
SonarClass [3,7]. It utilizes three feature
Grey Mean
Simple grey mean inside the ROI.
extraction algorithms, namely first order greySimple grey standard deviation inside
Grey Std
the ROI.
level statistics, descriptors extracted from
grey level co-occurrence matrices (GLCMs)
Grey Kurtosis Simple grey Kurtosis inside the ROI.
and 2D power spectrum specifications,
rd
3 Moment Invariant. Measure based
constituting a total of 11 descriptors (Table 1)
on image central moments. It is
rd
for each spatial patch (feature vector, or FV).
3 Mom. Inv.
invariant to translation, rotation and
First order statistics provide four features,
scale changes of the image.
specifically, the mean grayscale level,
Texture analysis parameters
standard deviation of grey-level distribution
The grey level intensity contrast
within a patch, its kurtosis, and 3rd order
GLCM
between a pixel and its neighbor. Low
invariant moment. These features reflect
Contrast
values results from uniform images.
backscatter strength, contrast, and deviation
from Gaussian distribution respectively. The
A measure of how correlated a pixel is
GLCM
“3rd moment invariant” property is a measure
to its neighbor. High correlations
Correlation
based on central moments that is invariant to
indicate periodic textures.
translation, rotation and scale changes of the
The sum of squared elements in the
image [18]. There is no certain physical
GLCM
GLCM. Images with uniform grey level
meaning in the context of textural images for
Energy
produce the highest values.
this descriptor, but its characteristic to remain
invariant to scale and rotation changes is
It is a measure of the randomness of
GLCM
particularly useful when analyzing sonar
the image texture (lack of spatial
Entropy
images derived with possibly different
organization).
insonification angles and subjected to poor
The amount of the image’s local
geometric corrections. Next five features are
GLCM
similarities. It is high for smooth
being derived from GLCMs for a chosen
Homogeneity
sediments and low for rough targets.
patch and represent a subset of features
proposed in [8], specifically, contrast,
Texture Strength. An estimation of the
2D FFT TS
correlation,
energy,
entropy,
and
texture’s coarseness
homogeneity. Two remaining features are
Directionality. An estimation of the
extracted from 2D Fourier spectrum –
texture’s tendency to be directionally
2D
FFT
Dir.
directionality and texture strength. The latter
regulated or not.
have been proposed in [9] and are related to
analysis of two independent functions, Sr(θ) and Sθ(r), which are derived from a power spectrum of
a patch converted to the polar coordinate system. In [3] a simplified computational scheme for
estimation of Sr(θ) and Sθ(r) has been suggested which speeded up calculation of power spectrum
features. SonarClass workflow includes reduction of feature vector’s dimensionality by means of
Principal Component Analysis (PCA), Factor Analysis (FA) or Independent Component Analysis
(ICA) [17].
Conventional ACS start by forming large Feature Vectors (FVs) from the image patches and
decomposing them, using PCA [15], into usually three un-correlated components that explain the
majority (>75%) of the image’s variance. An unsupervised classifier is then used to divide the FVs
into a sufficient number of well separated clusters, some of which are afterwards merged together
(according to their similarity) to form just a few spatially continuous and meaningful acoustic
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classes. In the context of the present study we applied this traditional technique to the FVs
extracted from each one of the available Mosaics to ensure the comparability of their results. The
patches considered for the extraction of the FVs had a size set to 75x75 pixels and an overlap
between them of 25x25 pixels, thus resulting to classification maps of 50x50 pixels resolution (50m)
each. The k-Means algorithm was utilized to classify the images into initially ten acoustic classes
that were then merged into only three, that were the ones presenting the most considerable
consistency between different mosaics. The total workflow of the feature based classification
procedure followed is presented in Figure 1.
Textural features extraction

Mosaic
image

Selection of window sizing
overlap

Principal Components Analysis

and

Extraction of the 11 textural features
that are available in SonarClass.

Estimation of the 11 components
Feature
Vectors

Keeping the 3first components
Components
vectors
Clustering

Merging of Acoustic classes (3 classes)
Criteria:
Centroids’
separation

Spatial
continuity

Merged AC.
classification map

Final acoustic
Classification map

Raw AC.
classification map

K-Means algorithm
Extraction of 10 classes
Validation

Cross-tabulation matrices between the extracted
ACs and the ones corresponding to the mosaic
with the highest level of corrections.
% of agreement via Cohen’s Kappa statistics

Figure 1: Acoustic classification procedure applied to available mosaic images from Stanton Banks.
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DATASET – LEVELS OF ACOUSTIC CORRECTIONS

Originally ACS has been applied to backscatter from sidescan sonars which lacked accurate georeferencing and had qualitative character. Later, with advance of multibeam echosounders (MBES)
it became possible to spatially locate every individual sounding (and even every sample in a
“snippet” – time series of backscatter measurement within a single beam). Also Digital elevation
model (DEM) of a seafloor is constructed from the same data used for backscatter mosaic creation.
This allowed application of texture-based techniques not to an artificial “across-track vs along-track”
space which often suffered from distortions due to sonar track deviations, but to real geographical
space, so that predicted boundaries between different acoustic facies became experimentally
verifiable. However, acoustic returns from an uncalibrated MBES are influenced by a variety of
external factors such as seafloor relief, water properties, sediment type and roughness, and
produce artifacts in backscatter mosaics’ [5], which in turn affect the accuracy of the delineations
resulting from the calculation of the textural descriptors. Development of Geocoder [6] – the
research tool designed to alleviate errors in backscatter mosaics by taking into account known
properties of a particular MBES like water properties and seabottom relief, allowed the creation of
more visually consistent images and reduced the number of factors that influence mosaic creation.
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Currently Geocoder has been implemented in several commercial software suites for MBES data
processing.
It is intuitively clear that more accurate backscatter mosaics should lead to more accurate
estimation of its textural properties. However, this statement has never been thoroughly verified. It
has not been investigated which corrections (among those implemented by Geocoder) are
important for texture-based characterization and which are not essential. In this paper the authors
are considering a dataset which was acquired in 2005 by the Irish Marine Institute on board the
survey vessel Celtic Explorer around at the Stanton Banks, west of Scotland, using a Kongsberg2
Simrad EM1002S MBES (95 kHz). The survey area, which has area approximately 7.5x9 km with
an average depth of 170m, encompasses different underwater habitats in substrates including mud,
sand, gravel, and rock outcrops and has some ground truthing information. This dataset has been
investigated by means of textural analysis in several papers [4, 10-14]. Raw data files from the
dataset have been processed by the research version of Geocoder at the Center for Coastal and
Ocean Mapping applying different levels of corrections, some of which are based on physical
principles and some on phenomenological principles. Each processing resulted in a backscatter
mosaic with 1 meter resolution demonstrating artifacts of different levels of severity.
Acoustic backscatter measured by sonars undergoes a variety of radiometric and geometric
distortions. For compensation of some of them it is sufficient to know the specifications of a device,
such as transmit power, receiver gain, transmit pulse width, transmit and receive beam pattern. To
compensate for others, one needs to measure properties of the medium and reflecting facies –
slope, range, attenuation of the water column, speckle noise, refraction, etc. Some distortions are
easy to take into account once the geometry is known – for example, spherical spreading and
insonification area, layover, foreshortening [5]. Geocoder addresses most of the issues mentioned
above, and makes an attempt to compensate for the distortions as well as it is possible for the
current state of research. However, some processing of backscatter imagery is phenomenological
(such as speckle noise removal and anti-aliasing) and does not have solid physical foundation.
Another important factor affecting the result of processing is a digital elevation model (DEM) of the
surveyed area geographically registered with the acoustic mosaic. The denser the DEM grid, the
more accurate the estimate of the grazing angle for a particular beam, and hence correction of the
mosaic contribution.
Table 2: The mosaics used in the current study and the level of
corrections they correspond to.
no

Mosaic image name

Description

Sequence related to increasing level of corrections
1
2

TXPowerRXGain.tif
AreaCorrection.tif

not applied TX Power RX Gain
no area correction

3

SphericalSpreading.tif

no spherical spreading

4

SimradNadir.tif

no Simrad nadir enhancement

5

TXPattern.tif

no TX beam pattern

6

RXPattern.tif

no RX beam pattern

7

SpeckleNoise.tif

no Speckle noise removal either

8

AntiAliasing.tif *

1

everything except for AntiAliasing

Sequence related to AVG (utilizing the full set of corrections)
2

9-12 NoAVG.tif *
No AVG
2
2
13-16* FlatAVG.tif *
Flat AVG
2
2
17-20* TrendAVG.tif *
Trend AVG
2
2
21-24* AdaptiveAVG.tif *
Adaptive AVG
1
* Considered the best available mosaic
2
* Four mosaics for DTM grid sizes: 5x5, 10x10, 25x25 and 50x50m

In the first part of our research we
use
Geocoder
for
partial
processing of raw MBES files,
omitting one or another correction
stage and constructing a mosaic
of a certain level of remaining
artifacts. In the second part we
utilize the full set of the available
corrections, but using DEMs with
different grid sizes namely 5x5,
10x10, 25x25, and 50x50 meters.
The mosaic of a particular DEM
has been built with different types
of angle varying gain (AVG) - “no”,
“flat” and “trend”. In the first case
no AVG is applied; in the second
moving average is being used
(and hence low backscatter values
can be biased by high values);
while
in
the
third
case
phenomenological trend is being
used to compensate for difference
in grazing angles.
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COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The produced mosaics, corresponding to different levels of backscatter corrections, underwent
textural analysis and unsupervised classification using SonarClass package. Due to scarcity of
available ground truth data (and especially tight spatial clustering of grab samples) it has been
assumed that the mosaic that embodies all possible corrections represents the best result and its
classification has been compared to the ones from all other mosaics (with various corrections
embodied). This best mosaic is considered to be the "AntiAliasing.tif" (see figure 2), which every
available correction except for the Anti-Aliasing one have been applied to. Obviously the desired
delineation results depend on the particular goal of the researcher or surveyor. The presented
research intends to provide guidance to the users by determining which corrections to the
backscatter data are crucial for obtaining required output and which could be safely ignored. In the
context of our particular goal, meaning to investigate the rate of classification quality changes by
using different levels of corrections, we decided to classify the mosaics into as few classes as
possible. Thus, even though "AntiAliasing.tif" could lead SonarClass to distinctly discriminate 6
acoustic classes (see figure 2), we decided to consider only three of them, namely AC1 merged
with AC2, AC3 merged with AC5 and AC4 merged with AC6, that where the most consistent among
the classifications of most mosaics. It is worth saying that not all of these 6 classes (and particularly
AC1, AC3 and AC6) were able to be discriminated using the less corrected mosaics. This was
probably due to that the intense remaining artifacts tend to form independent false classes and
reduce the ability of the system to discriminate the physically occurring acoustic classes.

Figure 2: Classification results for the mosaic embodying all the available corrections
(“Antializing.tif”). From left to right: 1) the “Antializing.tif” mosaic and the ground truth samples with
their classification, 2) the 6 meaningful acoustic classes (ACs) discriminated by SonarClass,
assigned with certain bottom types according to their occurrence to the ground truth samples, 3)
smoothed ACs delineation after median filter application with 150m radius.
The comparisons between the classification results obtained by the «AntiAliasing.tif» and the
mosaics corresponding to all other levels of correction were performed in the basis of the Cohen's
kappa coefficient. Cohen's kappa coefficient is a statistical measure of inter-rater reliability. It is
generally thought to be a more robust measure than simple percent agreement calculation since k
takes into account the agreement occurring by chance. Kappa provides a measure of the degree to
which two judges, A and B, concur in their respective sortings of N items into k mutually exclusive
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categories. The original and simplest version of kappa is the unweighted kappa coefficient
introduced by J. Cohen in 1960 [16].
The results of the comparison between «AntiAliasing.tif» classification map (using only 3 classes)
and the ones generated by all the other 23 mosaics are presented in the diagram of figure 3. In
general the observations are as expected, meaning that embodying corrections leads to increase of
the accuracy of the classification product, while AVG consideration leads to the best possible
results.

Figure 3: Diagram showing the accuracy (Cohen's kappa coefficient) of the classification results
concerning all available 23 mosaics, compared to the best one (AntiAliasing.tif).
However, some very intriguing findings come up by analyzing the rate of accuracy change in
relation to the AVG type and the DTM grid size used. In particular, although the accuracies are
increasing as expected while moving from No AVG, to Flat AVG and Trend AVG, the theoretically
more capable Adaptive AVG don’t seem to aid towards improving the classification results.
Meanwhile, another paradox is that DTM grid size seems to affect the classification accuracy
reversely to the expected order, i.e. smaller grid size leads in theory to better mosaics but yet it is
less appropriate to be submitted for acoustic classification. A probable explanation for the latter may
be found in the basis of the statement that by using coarser DTMs, smoother mosaics (lacking
steep changes of textural characteristics) are produced which are probably more suitable for
acoustic classification.
Conclusively, the diagram presented in figure 3 can be quite indicative towards drawing safe
conclusions and giving a general guidance to users. We may safely declare that what is essential
when submitting mosaics for acoustic classification is increasing their smoothness and decreasing
their noise. Concerning basic corrections, classification accuracy changes rapidly moving from no
corrections to higher level of ones, finally reaching to acceptable delineations especially when beam
patterns have been compensated for. Even when no AVG is applied afterwards, the classification
results still seem to be quite meaningful (although fewer classes can be discriminated). This is due
to the merging process according to which classes reflecting along track artifacts are merged
together with physically occurring ones to form continuous and spatially accurate delineations. What
makes a clear difference in acoustic classification accuracy seems to be the AVG application. All
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AVG types (still keeping the basic corrections on) lead to mosaics almost equally appropriate and
reliable for acoustic classification, with Trend AVG being always the best choice. The reduction in
the outcome’s artifacts and the unnatural backscatter variations (i.e. in the nadir zone or the
stitching zones between adjacent swaths) via using AVG also fronted to increasing the system’s
ability to discriminate more and less distinct acoustic types (stated before but not investigated
thoroughly in the present work). Examples concerning classification results for 6 of the most
indicant mosaics are shown in figure 4.

Figure 4: Examples concerning classification results
for 6 of the most indicant mosaics.

The present study is an effort to providing guidance to users about which mosaic corrections are
crucial for acoustic classification and which could be safely ignored. Although safe conclusions have
been drawn, the findings require special investigation by validating them through extensive case
studies so that their physical meaning can be reliably justified.
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